I. Call To Order 5:16

II. Roll Call

III. Approval of Minutes from April 6th, 2015
   a. Jessica moved to approve, Sami seconded. Voice vote. Motion passed.

IV. Approval of Agenda
   a. Nate Fiene moved to approve, Sami seconded. Voice vote. Motion passed.

V. New Business
   a. Election Results – Student Court
      • Total of 781 votes.
      • President: Hannah Stepp, Vice President: Lorenzo Lones
         1. Questions regarding the issue, refer to Student Court’s Minutes posted online.
      • RHAA President: Brandi Kochera
      • Senators: Nick Toyne, Nik Austin, Sami Dannhauser
   b. Good Samaritan Resolution (Second Reading) – Jessica Murphy
      • Hannah moved this resolution to the floor, Robert seconded.
      • Resolution states that individuals will not be sanctioned for underage drinking if they call in to help a friend. This may make them more willing to help, but discourage repeat offenders.
      • Chad called the question
      • 247 colleges across the nation are implementing this.
      • Hannah Sprink moved to approve this resolution, Sami seconded. Roll Call vote. Motion passed. 16-0-1
   c. Executive Board Picture
d. Senate Picture

VI. Executive Board Reports

a. President: Vanya Koepke
   - Congratulations to Sierra on Senator of the Month
   - May 2nd is the next Student Reps meeting
   - UPIC: no official cut decisions until June. Renewed Student Rep by one year, Data being gathered for decision making for growth. Looking at a 5 academic Dean model. Doing best to stay competitive with positions.
   - Mauthe in need of $200,000

b. Vice President: Tyler Sterr
   - Meeting with Mary Ellen Couture on Monday about app
   - Transition binders-Due April 24th
   - Slides done by May 1st

c. Speaker: Sam Braaten
   - Transition binder will be done by April 30th for the new speaker
   - May 16th will be graduation party at 6pm at Chambers Hill

d. RHAA: Megan Leonard
   - Legislation and visitation policy are done!
   - Official elections this week.
   - Bingo on Saturday and May 1st at Resfest at 6 pm in Phoenix Park (giving away a fitbit)

e. Chief Justice

f. Standing Committees
   - Environmental Affairs: Anthony Sirianni
     1. Earth Day Forum is tomorrow! Be there and support!
   - Equity and Diversity: Dou Chang
   - Academic Affairs: Paul Ahrens
   - Recreation and Athletics: Ben Heicher
     1. New Dumbells at Kress over summer.
     2. Support men and women’s tennis, softball, and golf.
     3. Finals and summer hours will be online
   - Health and Safety: Alex Girard
     1. Next CPR event-waiting on a date from Public Safety
     2. Coordinated Earth Day Forum Parking
   - Student Resources: Jacob Immel
     1. Phoenix of the Year
     2. Exclusive partnership with GB school district
     3. Parent Resource Page will be on the Current Students page
   - Union and Dining: Allison LeMahieu
     1. Milk combination idea suggested to Tammy and should start up again soon.
2. Summer planning is underway for the new dishwasher
3. The Pouring Rights Contract is going out to big this week. Chancellor and Vice Chancellor have looked it over and approve of it INCLUDING the Bottled Water Resolution.
4. Working with Rick to look into reusable hard plastics rather than biodegradable.
5. Bulk Sales through Aviands is starting!
6. Tapped movie screening: Monday, May 4th 7:30 pm @ Christie Theatre
   - University Governance: Hannah Stepp
   - SUFAC: Reed Heintzkill

VII. Announcements
    a. 50th Year Anniversary Picture (SGA Suites)

VIII. Adjournment: 6:25
    a. Jessica moved to adjourn, Sami seconded. Voice vote. Motion passed.